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Pastoral Letter

We could say that there are two basic forms of verbal communication, all other forms being 
modification of these two.  The first is loud and harsh.  It consists of the shout.  Many put their faith in 
this method.  It is generally used for giving commands.  You hear it a lot on parade grounds and 
football touch-down lines.  It is widely used in military training, radio and TV commercials.

While the shout has its uses, it is often counter-productive.  Loud sounds can be deafened.  They 
force us to close our ears, or to switch off altogether, as in the case of some commercials.  Besides, 
we don’t like it when people shout at us.  It usually means that we are being given no choice in the 
matter.  “Come here!”  “Stand up straight!” “Get out!”  We feel under threat, and our spontaneous 
reaction is to defend ourselves.  Or, in the military, it is obedience without question asked.

The second method is soft and gentle.  It consists of the whisper.  Sometimes a whisper can be more 
effective than a shout.  It is very personal, very individual.  If you want to get someone’s attention, 
whisper.  When someone whisper to us, we have to strain our ears.  A whisper disarms us because 
we don’t feel under threat.  It doesn’t break down the door and force itself on us.  It respects our 
freedom.  By adopting such a gentle approach we know the person wishes us well.  Thus we are 
more open to what he or she has to say.  In certain cases, the whisper is the only approach.  For 
instance, what other way can one convey a message of love and peace?  But a whisper is a very 
fragile thing.  We have to really concentrate to hear it.  It can easily be ignored, and it doesn’t take 
much to drown it out.

God’s voice is more like a whisper than a shout.  In fact, God’s voice is the quietest, gentlest voice of 
all.  God’s voice is a voice of love.  God did not make himself heard to Elijah in the sound of the 
mighty wind or the earthquake, but in the whisper of a gentle breeze.  God speaks to us in the most 
hidden parts of our being and in the promptings of our conscience.

Since we live in a very noisy world, if we want to hear the voice of God we need to create some 
stillness and quietness.  Many other voices clamor for our attention, voices that are loud, strident and 
seductive.  But the voice that presents the greatest threat to the gentle voice of God is the voice that 
comes within ourselves-the strident voice of our outraged self-esteem.

Yet, for those who know how to listen, the God’s gentle voice can make itself heard even in the midst 
of a storm.  Over the roar of wind and the waves, the apostles heard the gentle voice of Jesus saying 
to them, “Courage! It is I! Do not be afraid.”

To live by faith means to trust in God and to rely on his power.  God won’t carry us, but he will uphold 
us if we let go.  We have to take the risk, only then can God help us. Modern life with its emphasis on 
security, and its distrust of the unknown, doesn’t make faith easy.  In fact, it makes it seem foolish.  
We are God’s children.  There is an unbreakable bond between us and God.  With this conviction, our 
prayer should produce a kind of lightness in us that makes it possible for us to walk over the waves of 
dangers and sufferings in our broken world.

- Fr. Martin Bui



Gathering Song:          
I SING THE MIGHTY POWER OF GOD  Text: Isaac Watts; Tune: ELLACOMBE  
1. I sing the mighty power of God / that made the mountains rise /  
That spread the flowing seas abroad / and built the lofty skies /  
I sing the wisdom that ordained / the sun to rule the day /  
The moon shines full at his command / and all the stars obey. 
2. There’s not a plant or flower below / but makes Thy glories known /  
And clouds arise and tempests blow / by order from Thy throne /  
While all that borrows life from Thee / is ever in Thy care /  
And everywhere that I can be / Thou God are present there. 

READING 1:       1st Kings 19:9a, 11-13a 
At the mountain of God, Horeb, Elijah came to a cave where he took shelter. Then the LORD 
said to him, "Go outside and stand on the mountain before the LORD; the LORD will be passing 
by." A strong and heavy wind was rending the mountains and crushing rocks before the LORD—
but the LORD was not in the wind. After the wind there was an earthquake—but the LORD was 
not in the earthquake. After the earthquake there was fire—but the LORD was not in the 
fire. After the fire there was a tiny whispering sound. When he heard this, Elijah hid his face in 
his cloak and went and stood at the entrance of the cave. 

Responsorial Psalm:                   
PSALM 85: LORD, LET US SEE YOUR KINDNESS   
Josh Blakesley © 2016 OCP Publications 

Lord let us see Your kindness / and grant us Your salvation. 

READING 2:         Romans 9:1-5 
Brothers and sisters: I speak the truth in Christ, I do not lie; my conscience joins with the Holy 
Spirit in bearing me witness that I have great sorrow and constant anguish in my heart. For I 
could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my own people, 
my kindred according to the flesh. They are Israelites; theirs the adoption, the glory, the 
covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises; theirs the patriarchs, and from 
them, according to the flesh, is the Christ, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen. 

GOSPEL:         Matthew 14: 22-33 
After he had fed the people, Jesus made the disciples get into a boat and precede him to the 
other side, while he dismissed the crowds. After doing so, he went up on the mountain by 
himself to pray. When it was evening he was there alone. Meanwhile the boat, already a few 
miles offshore, was being tossed about by the waves, for the wind was against it. During the 
fourth watch of the night, he came toward them walking on the sea. When the disciples saw 
him walking on the sea they were terrified. “It is a ghost,” they said, and they cried out in 
fear. At once Jesus spoke to them, “Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” Peter said to him in 
reply, “Lord, if it is you, command me to come to you on the water.” He said, “Come.” Peter got 
out of the boat and began to walk on the water toward Jesus. But when he saw how strong the 
wind was he became frightened; and, beginning to sink, he cried out, “Lord, save me!”  
Immediately Jesus stretched out his hand and caught Peter, and said to him, “O you of little 
faith, why did you doubt?” After they got into the boat, the wind died down. Those who were in 
the boat did him homage, saying, “Truly, you are the Son of God.” 



Preparation of the Gifts Song:           
ONLY IN GOD  John Michael Talbot © 1995 Birdwing Music/BMG Songs 
1. Only in God is my soul at rest / in Him comes my salvation / 
He only is my rock / my strength and my salvation. 

My stronghold / my Savior / I shall not be afraid at all / 
My stronghold / my Savior / I shall not be moved. 
(Ending: Only in God is my soul at rest / in Him comes my salvation.) 

2. Only in God is found safety / when my enemy pursues me / 
Only in God is found glory / when my I am found meek and found lowly. 

Communion Song:             
OCEANS (WHERE FEET MAY FAIL)   
Matt Crocker, Joel Houston & Salomon Ligthelm © 2012 Hillsong Music Publishing 
1. You call me out upon the waters / the great unknown / where feet may fail / 
And there I find You in the mystery / in oceans deep / my faith will stand. 

And I will call upon Your name / and keep my eyes above the waves / 
When oceans rise, my soul will rest in Your embrace / for I am Yours / and You are 
mine. 

2. Your Grace abounds in deepest waters / Your Sovereign hand will be my guide / 
Where feet may fail and fear surrounds me / You've never failed / and You won't start now. 
(repeat multiple times) (Bridge): Spirit lead me where my trust is without borders / Let me 
walk upon the waters / wherever You would call me / Take me deeper than my feet could ever 
wander / 
And my faith will be made stronger / in the presence of my Savior. 
(Final): I will call upon Your name / keep my eyes above the waves / 
My soul will rest in Your embrace / I am Yours / and You are mine. 

Recessional Song: 
FOREVER  Chris Tomlin © 2001 worshiptogether.com 

1. Give thanks to the Lord our God and King / His love endures forever /  
For He is good He is above all things / His love endures forever/ Sing praise / sing praise. 
2. With a mighty hand and outstretched arm / His love endures forever / For the life that's been 
reborn / His love endures forever / Sing praise / sing praise / sing praise / sing praise! 
Forever God is faithful / forever God is strong /  
Forever God is with us / forever. (and ever / forever.) 

*Reprint Licenses: Onelicense.net #A-722757 and CCLI #159099.  
All rights reserved. Used with permission. 
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Canto de Entrada:                   
CAMINARÉ  Juan Espinosa © 1973 OCP Publications 

Caminaré en presencia del Señor / Caminaré en presencia del Señor. 

1. Me envolvían redes de muerte / caí en tristeza y en angustia / 
Invoqué el nombre del Señor / "Señor, salva mi vida". 

PRIMERA LECTURA:         1 Reyes 19, 9ª. 11-13a 
Al llegar al monte de Dios, el Horeb, el profeta Elías entró en una cueva y permaneció 
allí. El Señor le dijo: “Sal de la cueva y quédate en el monte para ver al Señor, porque 
el Señor va a pasar”. Así lo hizo Elías y, al acercarse el Señor, vino primero un viento 
huracanado, que partía las montañas y resquebrajaba las rocas; pero el Señor no 
estaba en el viento. Se produjo después un terremoto; pero el Señor no estaba en el 
terremoto. Luego vino un fuego; pero el Señor no estaba en el fuego. Después del 
fuego se escuchó el murmullo de una brisa suave. Al oírlo, Elías se cubrió el rostro con 
el manto y salió a la entrada de la cueva. 

Salmo Responsorial:                         
SALMO 84: MUÉSTRANOS, SEÑOR, TU MISERICORDIA  Carlos C. Mares © 2002 
OCP Publications 

Muéstranos Señor tu misericordia / y danos tu salvación / y danos tu salvación. 

SEGUNDA LECTURA:          Romanos 9, 1-5 
Hermanos: Les hablo con toda verdad en Cristo; no miento. Mi conciencia me 
atestigua, con la luz del Espíritu Santo, que tengo una infinita tristeza, y un dolor 
incesante tortura mi corazón. Hasta aceptaría verme separado de Cristo, si esto fuera 
para bien de mis hermanos, los de mi raza y de mi sangre, los israelitas, a quienes 
pertenecen la adopción filial, la gloria, la alianza, la ley, el culto y las promesas. Ellos 
son descendientes de los patriarcas; y de su raza, según la carne, nació Cristo, el cual 
está por encima de todo y es Dios bendito por los siglos de los siglos. Amén. 

EVANGELIO:           Mateo 14, 22-33 
En aquel tiempo, inmediatamente después de la multiplicación de los panes, Jesús hizo 
que sus discípulos subieran a la barca y se dirigieran a la otra orilla, mientras él 
despedía a la gente. Después de despedirla, subió al monte a solas para orar. Llegada 
la noche, estaba él solo allí. Entretanto, la barca iba ya muy lejos de la costa, y las 
olas la sacudían, porque el viento era contrario. A la madrugada, Jesús fue hacia ellos, 
caminando sobre el agua. Los discípulos, al verlo andar sobre el agua, se espantaron, 
y decían: “¡Es un fantasma!” Y daban gritos de terror. Pero Jesús les dijo enseguida: 
“Tranquilícense y no teman. Soy yo”. Entonces le dijo Pedro: “Señor, si eres tú, 



mándame ir a ti caminando sobre el agua”. Jesús le contestó: “Ven”. Pedro bajó de la 
barca y comenzó a caminar sobre el agua hacia Jesús; pero al sentir la fuerza del 
viento, le entró miedo, comenzó a hundirse y gritó: “¡Sálvame, Señor!” 
Inmediatamente Jesús le tendió la mano, lo sostuvo y le dijo: “Hombre de poca fe, 
¿por qué dudaste?” En cuanto subieron a la barca, el viento se calmó. Los que estaban 
en la barca se postraron ante Jesús diciendo: “Verdaderamente tú eres el Hijo de 
Dios”. 

Preparación de las Ofrendas: 
SÁLVAME, SEÑOR  Eleazar Cortés © 2012, 2013 OCP Publications 

1. La barca se zarandeaba / porque el viento era contrario /  
y el Señor vino a ellos / caminando sobre el mar. 

Maestro si eres tú / manda que vaya hacia ti /  
Sálvame / Sálvame Señor / Sálvame / Sálvame Señor. 

2. Y sus discípulos dicen / con temor “Es un fantasma” /  
y el Señor les da calma / “Nada teman pues soy yo.” 

Canto de Comunión:                                         
SEÑOR, PROCLAMAMOS LA FE  Tradicional 

Señor proclamamos la fe que nos das /  
en este signo de nuestro Salvador / señal de muerte y resurrección. 

1. Tomando el vino / comiendo el pan / todos viviremos / por la eternidad. 

Canto de Salida: 
QUIÉN ES ESE  Tradicional 

1. Quién es ese que camina en las aguas / Quién es ese que a los sordos hace oír / 
Quién es ese que a los muertos resucita / Quién es ese que su nombre quiero oír? 
 
Es Jesús / es Jesús / Dios y hombre que nos guía con su luz. (bis) 

2. Quién es ese que los mares obedecen / Quién es ese que a los mudos hace hablar /  
Quién es ese que da paz al alma herida / Y pecados con su muerte perdonó? 

Licencia de Reimpresión: Onelicense.net #A-722757. Derechos reservados. Usado con permiso. 
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Jeffrey D. Cavin
Attorney At law
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• Wills • Trusts
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Initial Consultation FREE

251 E. Imperial Highway, Ste. 471
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Memory Garden Memorial Park & Mortuary
Funeral Establishment License # FD-1349

Serving All Catholic Cemeteries
“Professionals in Caring” (714) 529-3961
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www.HilgenfeldMortuary.com 

Becky Field-Areias, Owner
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 Complete Funeral
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AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING

VETERAN AIR
Free Estimates
714-206-3493
MIKE ANDERSEN

www.veteranairusa.net

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact BERT AVELLANA
today at (800) 231-0805

avellanab@jspaluch.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes

Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–

Get your name out there by advertising in local

parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
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your next “AD THAT WORKS!”

Check us out at www.jspaluch.com
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because of it!
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✂
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Deborah Quigley G.R.I. Realtor 

Cell 714-930-5223
quigleyzone@gmail.com
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Mention This Ad & Inquire About My Tithing Program

This is about more than real estate. 
It’s about your life and your dreams.
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mpalmer@citywidehomeloans.com
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your Home Repair Needs
Paint • Drywall • Texture
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Much More
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Improve Your Energy and Well-Being 

951-833-3142
anewyouwithsue@gmail.com

Susan Santucci Heffron
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 Seniors Real Estate Specialists

 Cindy Berg Donald Palmer

 714.272.0779 714.528.8533
 DRE #1190975 DRE #01277717
 www.cindyberg.com www.palmer4homes.c21.com
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email - for FREE!
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• Price Guarantee
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Washington, DC 20001
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